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Tools & Advice for travelers



Think about the devices you use every day.
How many devices do you have that contain sensitive information?

What could happen if this information fell into the wrong hands?

What are you willing to do to prevent that from happening?

What is your backup plan in case the preventative measures fail?

In terms of security, reducing the number of devices that can access this 
sensitive material is extremely important. 

Please do your part. 

 

 



Coming Up
❖ Minimize your data

❖ Implement Full Disk Encryption (FDE) for your computer & smartphone

❖ Use and Encrypt Backups and External Storage

❖ Set up Two-Factor Authentication (2FA) for your accounts

❖ Use a Password Manager and unique strong passwords

❖ Use a Virtual Private Network (VPN) 

❖ Encrypt emails and texts as needed. When in doubt, encrypt!

❖ More Security Hygiene

❖ Beware of social engineering



Minimize your data
You can do this either by:

● Not bringing some devices with you
● Bringing a travel-focused “clean” device
● Safely deleting data from your devices before you leave. 

Even when you think files are gone from your device, they might still be 
recovered. Therefore, if you have sensitive documents, you should follow 
experts’ advice on removing files from Windows, Mac, or Linux operating 
systems. 

https://ssd.eff.org/en/module/how-delete-your-data-securely-windows
https://ssd.eff.org/en/module/how-delete-your-data-securely-mac-os-x
https://ssd.eff.org/en/module/how-delete-your-data-securely-linux


Full Disk Encryption (FDE)
FDE will protect your computer and mobile phone against physical access by 
encrypting your hard drive if your device is seized, lost or stolen. 

Keep in mind, your device must be turned off for FDE to protect you. When 
powered on or suspended, you’ve unlocked the encrypted disk and your 
information is vulnerable.

Turn your laptop off before entering airport security, or when crossing  
borders. Bonus points if you shut down at the end of every work day.

Find more information here.

https://theintercept.com/2015/04/27/encrypting-laptop-like-mean/


Implement FDE
● Encrypt your computer’s hard drive

○ Mac: FileVault 
○ Windows: Bitlocker 
○ Linux: Encrypt during installation 

● Encrypt your smartphone’s hard drive
○ Android
○ iOS
○ Windows

● Don’t forget! Lock your device’s screen with a password or PIN 

https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT204837
http://www.howtogeek.com/234826/how-to-enable-full-disk-encryption-on-windows-10/
http://www.howtogeek.com/141953/how-to-encrypt-your-android-phone-and-why-you-might-want-to/
http://www.zdnet.com/article/how-to-turn-on-iphone-ipad-encryption-in-one-minute/
http://www.windowscentral.com/how-enable-device-encryption-windows-10-mobile


Backups and Other Data Storage
Create backups of your information on a removable media, like external 
hard drives or USB sticks, avoiding the more dire consequences of device 
failure, data loss or theft.

Full backups of your data would, ideally, be performed every other week. 

Any removable storage, like hard drives or USBs, that contains sensitive 
information must be encrypted. This includes any media used for 
temporary storage or transfer.

 

 



Encrypt External Storage
Encrypt removable media like hard drives and USBs by using the following 
guides:

- Mac
- Windows
- Linux: Contact the Helpline for assistance with your particular distro

The time it takes to encrypt your storage depends heavily on the size of your 
removable media. Please leave enough time to fully encrypt the device before 
expecting to use it. This can range from 30 minutes to over 6 hours. 

https://support.apple.com/kb/PH21791?locale=en_US
http://www.groovypost.com/howto/encrypt-flash-drive-sd-card-windows-10-bitlocker/


Two-Factor Authentication (2FA)
2FA makes your account more difficult to compromise by using two separate 
steps to log in. 

Instead of only needing a password, an attacker would also require something 
you have (a password generated by a one time password app) or something 
you are (a fingerprint). 

Accounts should use a one time password app (like Google Authenticator or 
FreeOTP) for the second factor in authentication. 



One Time Password App as 2FA
● Set up authentication for your accounts

○ Google
○ Twitter
○ Facebook
○ Contact the Helpline if there are accounts with multiple users you’d 

like to protect
● Use a One Time Password app, like Google Authenticator or FreeOTP, as 

your authentication method.

https://www.google.com/landing/2step/
https://blog.twitter.com/2013/getting-started-with-login-verification
https://www.facebook.com/notes/facebook-engineering/introducing-login-approvals/10150172618258920/


Password Manager
Stop worrying about remembering your credentials, and allow a password 
manager to store your unique, long, and complicated creations.

Consider using a manager to generate random strings to serve as your new 
passwords.

Try to make your passwords as long as you can. With a password manager, 
you can have over a hundred characters and never worry about forgetting a 
thing! 



KeePassXC
KeePassXC is Access Now’s preferred password manager. Please download and 
install it using this tutorial to learn its ins and outs.

Remember:

● Make a unique password for every account
● Use long and complicated passwords (try to make as long as account 

allows, absolute minimum is 15 characters)
● Try randomly generated passwords using KeePassXC

https://keepassxc.org/
https://securityinabox.org/en/guide/keepassx/os-x


Virtual Private Network (VPN)
VPNs provide a secure connection to the internet by making your traffic 
look like it is coming from another network. All data you send and receive is 
encrypted and safe from surveillance.

● Always use on public, unknown, or untrusted wifi (like when travelling)
● Install on your phone, on your laptop; all internet-browsing devices
● Consider turning your VPN on all the time, if desired.
● Is your VPN working? Checkout What is My IP? before and after you think 

you are connected.

The Helpline recommends: AirVPN 

https://www.whatismyip.com/
https://airvpn.org/


Encrypt Emails
To get started with encrypting email, use one of the following guides:

● Mac
● Windows

When should you encrypt? 

● Always reply encrypted when sent an encrypted message
● Encrypt all private information
● Encrypt all personal information

Still unsure? When in doubt, encrypt!

https://guides.accessnow.org/pgp/PGP_Encrypted_Email_Mac.html
https://guides.accessnow.org/pgp/PGP_Encrypted_Email_Windows.html


Encrypted Texting with Signal
Signal is an encrypted text messaging app from Open Whisper Systems. 

For installation and use, check out the Signal support page.

Be sure to use Signal:

- for private mobile conversations
- during emergencies for texting your manager and emergency contacts 

http://support.whispersystems.org/hc/en-us


Security Hygiene
- Always update your software, including your operating system, your 

browser, and any extensions you have
- Never plug an unrecognized or stranger’s USB into your computer
- Be aware of what you click or download; know who it comes from
- Consider installing privacy and security browser extensions like 

Privacy Badger and HTTPS Everywhere
- If you have an antivirus available to you, use it! It’s not a cure all, but will 

prevent some threats
- Consider using Mac OSX or Linux over Windows
- Stay aware: of people, of your surroundings, of your browsing habits...



Social Engineering
This attack relies on human interaction to gain access to private information 
and data, perhaps financial records, passwords, social security numbers, etc.

A Social Engineer will exploit your sympathy, your haste or adherence to 
routine: any emotion that can help gain your confidence quickly.

Social engineers may 

- use the phone, pretending to be an acquaintance or a service you trust
- send an email pretending to be from your bank, social media, or friends
- approach in-person as someone “supposed” to be there: delivery person, 

cleaner, tech support, etc.



The email text could look like it’s from a bank: 

“To our valued customer: we’re making some changes to our website. Please 
confirm your credentials by clicking this link to better allow us to serve you in the 
future. We thank you for your cooperation. Best, The Bank of America”

Or a friend, potentially spoofing a friend’s address to look authentic:

“Hey there, I’m really nervous about my presentation next week. Mind looking it 
over? Thank you! - Eve”

Social Engineering by Email 



Social Engineering by Email
If the email contains a link, an attachment, or a request for private or 
confidential information, treat it more cautiously. 

Verify an unsolicited, unexpected link or attachment is legitimate by a second 
means of communication, like a text to that person or a phone call. 

Always cryptographically sign emails that you send containing links or 
attachments, so your coworkers may be more reasonably sure it’s really you. 

If an email feels odd to you, report it to the Helpline.



Social Engineering by Phone 
A social engineer by phone may use urgency to get you to assist.

“This is Bob from marketing, I’m at the airport. I’m supposed to be boarding right 
now, but I’ve lost my password to my email!”

Or they may parallel a legitimate request by sticking to what sounds  
routine.

“Hi, I’m Carol from Chase. We’ve seen some fraud on other accounts, and we’d like 
to confirm your information before we continue to allow charges to your card...”



Social Engineering by Phone
- Always verify the caller. 

- Call them back on a number you had before this phone call. Call 
someone else and ask if the situation is true, encrypt and send the 
person an email, or simply refuse their request until you can verify 
their identity.

- Know that your coworkers and managers should not request access 
to accounts over the phone without verifying in a second way. A 
coworker will understand your concerns about answering.

- Treat a refusal to hear no, or to be called back, as a red flag. 
- Never click a link or visit a website as directed by the caller.



Impersonation
Sometimes a social engineer will attempt to compromise you or your 
organization in-person, impersonating a service person or posing as a 
co-worker you have not met. 

The engineer may choose someone who elicits sympathy (pregnant woman), 
or someone who blends into the background (UPS delivery-person). They 
might choose to be tech support to get close to our hardware, or a building 
inspector to wander a property freely. 

Always ask yourself, why is this person here? What are they doing? Do 
they need access to that? Don’t be afraid to directly ask the individual these 
questions.



Contact your friendly Helpline!
Questions? Concerns? Something doesn’t feel right? Contact us at  
help@accessnow.org!

We’re a service that assists global activists and at-risk users. Don’t be afraid to 
send us a request or concern -- we’d be happy to help.

And always remember, if you’re afraid you’ve been compromised, or if you 
think you may have made a mistake, let us know! You won’t get into trouble if 
you tell us what happened and let us help you fix the situation. The sooner 
we know the sooner we can help.



Check out these other helpful resources
Guide to Safer Travel (2017) by Access Now Digital Security Helpline

EFF U.S. border crossing guide (2017) by the Electronic Frontier Foundation

Surveillance Self-Defense by the Electronic Frontier Foundation

The Digital First Aid Kit by the Rapid Response Network

Security in a Box by Frontline Defenders and Tactical Tech

https://guides.accessnow.org/safer_travels/safer_travel_guide.html
https://www.eff.org/wp/digital-privacy-us-border-2017
https://ssd.eff.org/
https://rarenet.github.io/DFAK/en/
https://securityinabox.org/


Thank you!
Rogelio Lopez

@rrogeliolopez

rogelio@accessnow.org
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